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39 A potential new source of existing multifamily
mortgages that may be available for GSE purchase
in 1996 and well into the next decade could come
from the Department’s proposed ‘‘mark-to-market’’
solution to reducing the long-term costs of Section
8 project-based assistance programs. If Congress
enacts the Department’s proposal, several billion
dollars of existing mortgages on privately-owned
low-income multifamily properties could be sold as
current Section 8 assistance contracts expire and
are not renewed.

40 Thrift holdings of multifamily mortgages fell by
over one-third between 1989 and 1994, reducing
their share of holdings among financial institutions
from 34.5 percent to 23.3 percent according to the
Federal Reserve Board.

41 Joint Center for Housing of Harvard University,
State of the Nation’s Housing, 1995.

42 The record high was 906,200 multifamily units
started in 1972.

43 The Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
program was introduced by the Tax Reform Act of
1986.

44 Exact figures for the LIHTC program are not yet
available. The estimate in the text includes existing
units under rehabilitation as well as new
construction, although the majority are estimated to
be new construction. Not all of these units have
actually started construction or rehabilitation.

45 HUD, Office of Policy Development and
Research. May 1995. ‘‘U.S. Housing Market
Conditions,’’ pp. 27–47.

46 Joint Center for Housing of Harvard University,
1995.

time, particularly when they need to
make adjustments in the composition of
their portfolios. These companies would
increase their sales of multifamily
mortgages if these investments were
more liquid. In the current market,
absent a highly liquid and efficient
secondary market for multifamily
mortgages, life companies that wish to
sell a mortgage must pay the high
transaction costs for a private
placement. These companies might even
buy and hold more multifamily
mortgages, including mortgages on
affordable units, in portfolio if there
were a more active secondary market for
these assets that made them more
liquid.

(6) Increased Liquidity Will Make
More Multifamily Mortgages Available
for GSE Purchase. The GSEs have the
ability to expand the multifamily
secondary market and to bring increased
liquidity to multifamily mortgages. The
increases in liquidity that their
sustained presence in this market would
bring would make investments in
multifamily mortgages more attractive
for all investors. As noted above, even
traditional portfolio investors can be a
source of mortgages for GSE purchase
through sales of existing, seasoned
mortgages.39

Existing multifamily mortgages
currently lack standardization with
regard to loan-to-value, debt coverage,
and other underwriting ratios, as well as
with regard to loan terms, property use
restrictions, and other factors. Not all
existing mortgages would be suitable for
GSE purchase. However, the GSEs can
play an important role in bringing basic
standards to this market, much as they
have done with the single-family
market, increasing the supply of
seasoned mortgages available for
purchase in the future.

(7) Background on Multifamily Market
Conditions. The following discussion
provides a more detailed overview of
multifamily market conditions and
trends.

(i) Historical Trend: Decline in Debt
Financing. As mentioned above, the
downsizing of the thrift industry in the
late 1980s and the FIRREA changes
contributed to a credit crunch for
multifamily lending. Debt financing for
multifamily housing became difficult to

obtain in the early 1990s. Conventional
multifamily mortgage originations
peaked at $41 billion in 1986, and then
declined every year to a trough of about
$25 billion in 1992. In 1993 the level
rose to almost $29 billion, and rose
again in 1994 when originations were
estimated to be about $33 billion. The
recent increases in originations suggest
that the credit crunch is effectively over.

The thrift industry’s problems played
a major role in the decline of the
multifamily market. In 1985, thrift
institutions originated 42 percent of
multifamily mortgages. The thrifts’
share of multifamily originations
declined every year since that peak.
Their holdings have decreased by $41
billion since 1988, due to defaults and
write-offs, failure of institutions and
refinancing of thrift-held mortgages.
Multifamily mortgages remained close
to 8.5 percent of total thrift assets from
1985 to 1992, but the high failure rate
of these institutions has reduced their
total assets. After passage of FIRREA in
1989, multifamily mortgage holdings by
thrifts continued to decline.40

(ii) Historical Trend: Decline in New
Construction. Multifamily mortgage
construction activity has paralleled the
decline in multifamily mortgage
originations. Along with the decline in
debt financing, the value of new
multifamily construction declined for
seven consecutive years until it edged
up again in 1994 to $12.1 billion.41

However, peaks and troughs have
always characterized multifamily
construction starts. The most recent
peak year was 1985, in which 576,000
multifamily units were started.42 The
downturn from this peak was
particularly severe. Over the next 3
years, multifamily housing production
reached the lowest levels recorded since
the Government began collecting these
data 35 years ago. In 1993, the number
of new multifamily units started fell to
a low of 132,600. Multifamily starts rose
to 223,500 in 1994, but even this level
was far below the annual average of
435,000 units from 1964 through 1992.

Much of the current production of
affordable multifamily housing is due to
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits 43—
about 100,000 units per year since

1992.44 An increasing share of
affordable housing is being produced by
non-traditional developers, particularly
community-based, nonprofit developers.
Although current production levels do
not meet the demand for low-cost rental
housing, housing affordable to lower-
income families is a significant share of
the multifamily units that are being
produced.

(iii) Supply and Demand
Considerations. Other market forces
besides the thrift industry downsizing
and FIRREA contributed to the decline
in multifamily lending and construction
in the early 1990s. For example, the
generous tax treatment allowed by the
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981
resulted in overbuilding of multifamily
housing in many markets. When the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 reduced the
favorable tax treatment, investment
decisions on multifamily mortgages
appropriately returned to sound market
fundamentals of supply and demand at
the local market level. Accordingly, an
excess supply of multifamily units in
many markets kept the demand for both
new construction and debt financing
low for many years.

The 1994 upturn in multifamily
construction is evidence that local
rental markets are now stabilizing.
Multifamily production has resumed in
these markets, but it has been generally
limited to higher-rent luxury units. HUD
has anecdotal evidence of this
happening throughout the Southeast, for
example, and elsewhere.45

(iv) Outlook for New Construction and
Debt Financing. Despite the upturn in
starts, the demand for new multifamily
construction, but not multifamily
mortgage credit, is likely to be weak for
the remainder of the decade. The aging
of the baby-boom generation means that
single-family tradeup homes will
dominate the new-construction market,
while declines in households under age
35 will limit the demand for new rental
housing, except in very fast-growing
areas in which migration from other
parts of the nation and foreign
immigration will offset the decline.46

HUD believes that the weak demand
for new multifamily construction for the
remainder of the decade will not result
in a reduction in the overall demand for
multifamily mortgage credit. The new


